The goals of the current study were the assessment of collaborative information, which is part of collaboration scripts, and the development of a methodology for measuring the level of internalization of collaboration scripts in medicine. video. Based on the answers, the amount of information belonging to a collaboration script (script-information) was determined and the time each participant needed for answering was measured. In order to measure the level of internalization, script-information per recall time was calculated. Results: As expected, collaborative experts stated significantly more script-information than collaborative novices. As well, collaborative experts showed a significantly higher level of internalization.
Background
The ability to collaborate in the health professions has been identified and called for as one of the core competencies for the 21 st century by the World Health Organization [1] . Collaboration in this sense means the process that enables teamwork [2] (see Figure 1 ). When clinical teamwork in the hospital is efficient, it has been associated with less errors [3] , [4] and greater work satisfaction [5] . Within the development of the national competencybased learning catalogues of medicine and dental medicine (Nationaler Kompetenzbasierter Lernzielkatalog Medizin (NKLM) und Zahnmedizin (NKLZ)), it has been defined as a goal to integrate teamwork competencies through the role of a physician as member of a team into medical curricula in Germany [http://www.mft-online.de/ files/2012_omft_hickel_fischer.pdf, last viewed June 25 th , 2015]. An improvement of teamwork through the consideration of collaboration within trainings is desirable but not easy to realize [6] . Domains outside medicine found that knowledge regarding collaboration is associated with performance and the learning in collaborative situations [7] . The internal representation of the sequence of actions has been conceptualized as internal collaboration script [8] , including knowledge, which is organized and flexible with describable sequences of activities in a given context [9] . In this paper, the described context is medical teams. The conceptual supplement to internal collaboration scripts are external collaboration scripts, which include information from the outside to structure collaborative processes. Script theory indicates that such external information is internalized over time and develops the internal collaboration script for this situation. Through this internalization, external collaboration scripts are not necessary anymore. With an example from the medical context the development of an internal collaboration script will now be illustrated: rotations through different medical subdisciplines are an integral part of medical education. Students in the final (so-called practical) year in Germany rotate on up to four different internal medicine wards with different core areas within three months. An imaginary student in the beginning of his work on a ward does not know the typical course of events and treatments are not yet known. It is difficult to keep up with the daily routine and be a part of the clinical team. Gradually the student develops adequate collaboration scripts; first through observation and then, through continuous practice, he is able to support the daily routine. The student learns the typical situations and can integrate himself in the daily routine of the ward. When changing wards, some things change for the student. Besides the personnel, the diseases treated on the wards, the according diagnostic procedures and therapies and, consequently, much of the daily routine. Accordingly, two internal medicine wards with different core areas (i.e. cardiology and nephrology) can differ in the attributes mentioned above. The script developed in one ward is valid only partly and has to be adapted to the new context, or rather new aspects have to be added to the existing script. So the collaboration script is supplemented with the new components for the new ward. In the example, the medical student has developed a set of expectations, notions and a repertoire of possible actions from which he can choose the most appropriate for a given situation from two wards [10] . When changing wards again, the adequate behavior in changing situations will continue to be easier through continual development and/or adaption of collaboration scripts. The situations are familiar and he has an increased number of available courses of actions compared to the beginning of his work. This example points out the theoretical foundation of collaboration scripts. However, little is known regarding the assessment and development of internal collaboration scripts in the context of medicine. To realize goal-oriented trainings in medical education, reliably assessing the existing collaboration scripts of training participants is of great importance. The assessment is seen as challenging because, in addition to knowledge regarding collaboration, knowledge in another domain, the so called content domain, which the people collaborate in, is necessary [11] . Differences in measurement cannot only be traced back to differences in the internal collaboration scripts but also to differences in the specialized knowledge of the content domain. An approach in which the specialized knowledge has not been integrated in the assessment of collaboration scripts has been presented by Kiesewetter, Fischer and Fischer [12] . Controlling the collaboration situation, collaborative expertise has been found to be a rather domain-specific ability. This means that collaboration is related to one content domain and cannot be transferred to another content domain easily. Based on this study, the question is how collaboration scripts of experts and novices can be retrieved in a new content domain. In other domains outside of medicine it was found that collaboration scripts develop through repeated experience and are internalized gradually [13] , [14] . The principle of internalization describes that the time of retrieval of internalized components of the script is an indicator of how well the components are linked to one another: The more often components of a script are utilized together the faster they should be retrievable [14] . The measured time for the retrieval of all of the collaboration script information is used as a surrogate parameter for internalization. A simple example is used as an illustration for the link of the terms "hyperthyroidism" and "cardiac arythmia". In a task in which the phrase is tested for correctness, the sentence "hyperthyroidism leads to TSH-decrease" verified faster than the sentence "hyperthyroidism leads to cardiac arythmia" and this, in turn, is verified faster than "hyperthyroidism has influence on the metabolism". Because the terms "hyperthyroidism" and "TSH-decrease" are used immediately together more often, the correctness of the sentence can be verified faster. Especially in medicine, the fast retrieval of collaborative actions is of particular importance. To measure the availability of script information, valid measurement instruments are necessary. The goal of the following investigation was the assessment of information, integrated in collaboration scripts as well as the development of a measurement method to quantify the level of internalization. It is assumed that, based on a better organization and linkage of their internal collaboration scripts, experts possess more elaborate script information and can retrieve it faster than novices. This assumption was used to conceptualize a study in which a group of experts and novices was confronted with a collaborative situation and to investigate whether these groups can be distinguished regarding the amount of script information and the retrieval time.
Method Participants
Novices (N=20, 13 female, 25.8 years in average, SD=4.7) and collaborative experts (N=20, 8 female, M=41.6 years in average, SD=7.9) volunteered to participate in the study. The number of participants was analyzed a priori using G*Power (http://www.gpower.hhu.de/) and is large enough to uncover medium-sized effects. All novices were medical students (predominantly in their 5 th year) of the Ludwig-Maximilians-University Munich. As collaborative experts, specialist doctors (on average, M=15.2 years of professional experience, SD=7.7) were recruited from the collaboration-intensive specialties internal medicine and anesthesiology. Through their completed specialty training, it could be verified that the number of collaborative situations should be sufficient and numerous, and that experts should be able to outperform the novices. Further demographic data as well as number of collaboratively worked hours per day were acquired. Physicians were included in the study only when the number of collaboratively worked hours per day exceeded four hours per weekday. The restriction on two specialties and the control of the number of collaboratively worked hours was set to counteract confounding effects of the content and collaboration domain.
Procedure
To enable the utilization of internal collaboration scripts all participants were successively confronted with eight stimuli of four 5-second videos and four photos, each for five seconds. The stimuli showed collaborative situations in the medical context (i.e. an enacted ward round situation). Figure 2 is an example of a stimulus of such a collaborative situation. After each of four stimuli, a memory question was asked, while after each of the other four stimuli three script questions were asked. The script questions were asked to simplify the task for novices because they were asking for courses of action more directly. 
Coding scheme
To analyze the data, a proved and tested coding scheme was used [12] , which is focused on collaboration scripts but not content knowledge. The coding scheme included two major categories: superficial and script information. Superficial information included the type of clothing, the color of hair (etc.), which didn't give any valuable clues regarding the role of the person in the situation. Script information specified activities, sequences of activities, and roles for persons visible in the scene. The coding scheme for script information goes back to the theorybased components of collaboration scripts by Kollar, Fischer & Hesse [8] . Information was coded regarding keywords. If a predefined keyword occurred in one of the answers of a participant, it was either coded as a superficial or a script information. Script information was further subdivided into goals (i.e. use of the word "ward round"), part activities (denomination of specific activities like "retrieve laboratory results"), order (correct denomination of courses of action), role assignment (denomination of persons as "nurse" or "physician"), attributes (denomination of adjectives for persons with regard to teamwork like "dominant"), and typical objects (denomination of typical hospital objects like "patient's file"). Answers of participants were first coded and counted by one coder with the use of Microsoft Excel 2010. Afterwards, 10% of the answers where coded by a second, independent person. The inter-rater reliability was Cohens k=.84.
Data analysis
As a measurement of the level of internalization of a collaboration script, a quotient of the time per answer in seconds and number of script information was calculated.
The difference in the level of internalization between experts and novices was tested using a t-test. Alpha-error was set to .05. If data was used more than once in an analysis, the alpha error level was Bonferroni-corrected. Further, a group comparison between experts and novices regarding the denominated script information was analyzed using ANOVA. Data was analyzed using SPSS 20.0 (IBM Inc.). Specification of effect sizes relate to Cohen d [15] .
Results
The [16] . The number of script information are illustrated in Table 1 . Figure 3 .
Discussion
This study was designed to test how to quantify the level of script internalization by utilizing the script information per time as surrogate parameter of internalization for the first time. Collaboration experts (physicians from internal medicine and anaesthesiology) differ significantly from novices (medical students) regarding their knowledge about collaborative situations. Methodologically, a presentation of different stimuli to simulate standardized collaborative situations was applied. The study showed that experts could retrieve more internalized script information than novices. Further, the defined level of internalization of collaboration scripts of the experts differed significantly from novices. Experts were not only able to state more script information but also to retrieve them significantly faster. This strengthens the notion that components of a collaboration script can be retrieved faster, the more often they are used together (cf. [14] ).
The results indicate that during the development of expertise, internal collaboration scripts are extended and stored differently. Collaboration as a core qualification is going to be an integral part of medical curricula in Germany and throughout the world [17] . To measure curricular implementations and to support the development of collaborative abilities, internal collaboration scripts and their level of internalization need to be assessed validly. Promising approaches exist for the domain of computer-supported collaborative learning [18] . Ways to advance the present study comprise the use of interventions to validate the measurement approach in the scope of a randomized controlled trial. As a next step, concrete collaborative behavior could be investigated in existing as well as new collaborative situations. This operationalization of internal collaboration scripts in a wider context of application is expected to advance validity to a notable extent. The measurement instrument presented here is a beneficial means to study trainings of collaboration expertise, demonstrating that collaboration experts have a more efficient comprehension of collaborative situations and can retrieve more possible courses of action. Further, the -assumed -capability of the instrument to show that novices profit significantly from a repeated training of (authentic) collaborative situations should be expressed in two ways: a) the acquired knowledge regarding collaboration should be internalized more deeply and b) the retrieval should be faster. In addition to the assessment of internal collaboration scripts the question of how learning processes can be supported and scaffolded through external collaboration scripts should be examined. In the literature there are isolated approaches, such as how feedback processes can be advanced using external scripts [19] . Through goal-oriented scaffolding, team members could develop shared knowledge (meaning shared collaboration scripts and transactive memory systems [18] ), which could positively influence teamwork on a daily basis. This paper demonstrated a methodical proposal as to how such a learning process can be quantitatively conducted and assessed. Further research in this field could contribute to the implementation of the "collaborate practice-ready health workforce" stipulated by the World Health Organization [1] .
Limitations
The generalizability of the conclusions is limited by the non-interventional study design. Applying an experimental approach, the effects of this study should be tested in order to target more generalizable effects. Another limitation is the large variance in the group of experts regarding the amount of script information and the amount of time. This is possibly due to the assumption that during the time-on-task, other cognitive processes -not assessed in this study -take place, such as the change of attention and motivation. As the collaborative work times were controlled with a questionnaire and the study sample was carefully selected, another explanation for the variance can be that collaboration expertise is determined multifactorially and expressing quite differently. Further studies are necessary to probe these assumptions. Medium sized effects, distinguishing novices from experts do, however, speak for the presented approach. A possible confound between the content and collaboration domain cannot be eliminated with full certainty. Two measures were taken to counteract this influence. First, the comparison was limited to the disciplines anesthesiology and internal medicine to limit the heterogeneity of content domains. Second, the coding scheme was designed for collaboration scripts and did not measure content knowledge.
Outlook
In this pilot study, a method to assess the amount of information, integrated in collaboration scripts was applied to test the level of internalization of collaboration scripts in medicine. Collaboration experts, physicians from internal medicine and anesthesiology stated significantly more collaboration script information per timeframe when compared with novices (medical students). The collaboration experts showed a significant deeper level of internalization. The measurement instrument has the potential to evaluate trainings to teach collaborative competencies in medical education. Other studies to validate the measurement instrument are definitely necessary. Ein einfaches Beispiel zur Illustration ist die Verbindung der Begriffe "Schilddrüsenüberfunktion" und "Herzrhythmusstörungen". In einer Aufgabe, in der ein Satz auf seine Richtigkeit hin überprüft werden sollte, wird der Satz "Schilddrüsenüberfunktion führt zu TSH-Erniedrigung" schneller überprüft und verifiziert als der Satz "Schilddrüsenüberfunktion führt zu Herzrhythmusstörun-gen" und dieser wiederum schneller als der Satz "Schilddrüsenüberfunktion hat Einfluss auf die Stoffwechselaktivität". Da die Begriffe "Schilddrüsenüberfunktion" und "TSH- 
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